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Working Today to Build a Better Tomorrow
WHAT’S NEW WITH THE CORPS ON THE COAST

- FY19 (FLORENCE) SUPPLEMENTAL

- FY20 APPROPRIATIONS: Year long CRA (no Workplan?)

- ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES: CBRA, SARBO

- NEPA for SECTION 203 STUDIES (ie NCSPA WILMINGTON HARBOR)
FY19 (FLORENCE) SUPPLEMENTAL
ENJOY WILMINGTON!!

Corps Day 2019
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Channels supporting NC DOT Ferry operations serving the Subsistence Harbor of Ocracoke Island.
SAW DEEP DRAFT PORTS

Wilmington Harbor
- Authorized Depth:
  - Ocean Bar: 44 ft
  - To Bridge: 42 ft
  - Past bridge: 32 to 25 ft
- Tonnage: 8 million
- National Rank: 75

Morehead City Harbor
- Authorized Depth:
  - Range A: 47 ft
  - Cutoff Channel: 45 ft
  - Range B & C: 45 ft
  - Inner Harbor: 45 ft & 35 ft
- Tonnage: 3 million
- National Rank: 95
Wilmington Shallowdraft Fleet

- Only shallowdraft fleet in USACE
- No industry equivalent
- National asset on Atlantic & Gulf Coasts
- Varied capabilities
- Beneficial use of dredged material

Wilmington District East & Gulf Coast Customers
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Regulatory Division Offices

SAW Regulatory Field Office Geographic Boundaries - FY2020

- RG-Asheville (A)
- RG-Raleigh (R)
- RG-Washington (W)
- RG-Charlotte (C)
- RG-Wilmington (L)
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

**PL 84-99**

- Disaster Preparation
- Emergency Operations
- Rehabilitation
- Water Assistance
- Advance Measures
- Hazard Mitigation

**Federally Maintained Projects**

- Preliminary Damage Assessment
- Shoreline effects survey
- Channel survey
- Liaison with FEMA, state
- Corps-wide support

**Stafford Act**

- Requires National Declaration of Emergency
- National Response Framework ESF 3 Lead (Public Works & Engineering)
- Missions/priorities received from FEMA